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bstract

In this study, catalytic microcombustors are integrated with thermoelectrics to produce electricity. The devices are found to be robust, easy to

tart up, and able to support complete combustion over a range of fuels (e.g., C3H8/air and H2/air systems) at different flowrates. Various materials
f construction for the microcombustors are investigated in order to yield good temperature uniformity, which is shown to increase electrical power
utput and efficiency. Electrical power generation from catalytic microcombustion with a thermal efficiency up to ∼0.8% is measured. Parameters
ffecting energy efficiency are also discussed.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

.1. Compact devices for generation of power

In recent decades, there has been a dramatic increase in the
umber of consumer, industrial, and military applications uti-
izing portable electronic equipment, such as laptops, cellular
elephones, and personal data assistants. All of these devices
equire a portable power source, which, most commonly, is pro-
ided by batteries. For many of these applications, however, the
elatively low energy density of traditional batteries imposes
urdensome weight and power limitations on system design. In
ddition, most of these battery chemistries rely on materials that
re difficult to recycle and environmentally damaging to dispose
f. Furthermore, the highest energy density batteries are often
on-rechargeable. These single-use batteries present especially

hallenging economic, logistical, and environmental burdens for
n-field military applications where there is limited infrastruc-
ure for battery supply and disposal.
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Power generation utilizing hydrocarbons offers a promising
lternative to traditional batteries. The energy density of hydro-
arbons is significantly higher than that of batteries (approxi-
ately 40 MJ kg−1 versus 0.5 MJ kg−1 for lithium-ion battery

hemistries) [1]. A hydrocarbon-based device with an overall
fficiency of approximately 1% or greater can therefore lead to
dvancements in battery technology (under conditions where the
uel makes most of system’s mass). Furthermore, hydrocarbon-
ased power systems can be quickly and repeatedly “recharged”
imply by physical addition of more fuel.

Proton exchange membrane (PEM)-based fuel cells con-
ert hydrogen directly into electricity. However, systems uti-
izing compressed H2 produce low system-level energy density
ecause of the high strength tanks required to store the gas at
igh pressures, and prevention of explosions is a concern. Direct
ethanol fuel cells (DMFCs) suffer from crossover of methanol

rom the anode to the cathode, which depresses the cell volt-
ge and results in fuel loss [2]. System energy density is also
educed, since most DMFC devices require significant aqueous

ilution of the methanol fuel. Solid oxide fuel cells are also being
xplored for the same objective [3].

Recent efforts have attempted to utilize combustion of hydro-
arbons in miniature devices to directly produce heat or power

mailto:vlachos@udel.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2006.06.042
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1,4–11]. These devices typically utilize conventional homoge-
eous (gas-phase) combustion, the same processes by which
acroscopic flames produce heat. Homogeneous combustion

enerally results in very high operating temperatures (>1500 ◦C)
12,13], which is advantageous for some applications such as
mmonia decomposition for hydrogen production [14,15]. How-
ver, these high temperatures also greatly limit material selec-
ion, require extensive combustor insulation, and lead to NOx

roduction. Thermal management is critical for device compat-
bility with electronics, packaging, and personnel, and can have
dditional implications for thermal signature in military systems.
urthermore, some of these microcombustion devices consist of
omplicated miniature parts, which are difficult and expensive
o fabricate, and so far have exhibited efficiencies well below
% [10].

An alternative to homogeneous microcombustion is to com-
ust the fuel catalytically, without the production of a flame.
hen implemented in miniature devices, catalytic microcom-

ustion has the potential to fully utilize the high energy densities
f hydrocarbon fuels, but at much lower operating temperatures.
atalytic systems are also typically easier to start (possibly self-

gniting as detailed in [8,9]) and self-sustained at leaner fuel/air
atios. Additionally, catalytic systems can be designed with very
imple geometries and no moving parts, which dramatically
educes cost and simplifies miniaturization.

In this paper, we study integrated catalytic microcombus-
ors with thermoelectric devices for the production of electrical
ower. The effect of fuel type and flow rate are investigated,
s well as the importance of thermal management. Integration
ith external devices, such as a cooling fan and electronic device

oads, are also explored. Finally, a discussion of the system-level
hemical-to-electrical conversion efficiency is presented.

.2. Design considerations for integrated
icrocombustor-thermoelectric devices

A thermoelectric device operates according to the Seebeck
ffect, where two materials with different Seebeck coefficients,
hen supporting a thermal gradient, as shown in Fig. 1, produce

n electrical potential

=
∫ T2

T1

(SB(T ) − SA(T ))dT. (1)

ere Sa and SB are the Seebeck coefficients of materials A and
, respectively, T is the temperature, and V is the thermoelectric
oltage. The dependence of Sa and SB on temperature is often
eak and can be neglected for simple calculations, giving

= (SB − SA) (T2 − T1) = ΔSΔT. (2)

thermoelectric device typically exhibits an internal resistance
int. When coupled in series with a resistive device load Rload,
he total generated current I is given by Ohm’s law

= V

Rint + Rload
; (3)

a
t
p
s

Fig. 1. Idealized schematic of a thermoelectric device.

herefore, the power Pload generated on the load is given by

load = Rload

(
�S�T

Rint + Rload

)2

. (4)

lectrical power can be generated from thermoelectrics by pro-
iding a source of heat to one face of the thermoelectric, and
emoving heat from the other face of the thermoelectric. Because
he obtainable power from a thermoelectric device is propor-
ional to the temperature differential squared (Eq. (4)), a suc-
essful power-generating device should be engineered to max-
mize the difference in temperatures between these two faces.
owever, thermoelectric devices usually have practical upper

emperatures on the order of 200–300 ◦C. These limits are partly
efined by melting and degradation temperatures for materials in
he device or its packaging. The other limiting effect is the migra-
ion of dopants in the semiconductor components of the device.

Within these design requirements, the optimal power output
an be achieved when the hot side temperature across the ther-
oelectric is uniform at the maximum allowable temperature,

nd the cold side temperature is uniform at the lowest practical
emperature. To demonstrate this effect, we can use Eq. (4) to
stimate the power output for a thermoelectric device subject
o different hot side temperature profiles, assuming a peak tem-
erature limit of 230 ◦C and a uniform cold side temperature
f 30 ◦C for all cases. The thermoelectric device in these calcu-
ations is assumed to have 104 thermocouples with an average

S of 0.277 mV K−1 per thermocouple, and the experimentally
easured resistances in our lab of Rint = 5.3 � and Rload = 5.3 �

these conditions are comparable to the devices discussed in this
aper). Fig. 2 shows the predicted power output for a uniform
ot side temperature profile, a linear decrease in temperature,

nd a profile with a peak temperature slightly downstream of
he inlet. The uniform temperature profile shows the highest
redicted power at 1.56 W. The profile with a peak temperature
lightly downstream, which is similar to the temperature pro-
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Fig. 2. Predicted thermoelectric generated power for different temperature pro-
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les, represented by points, with maximum temperatures of 230 ◦C. The uniform
emperature profile is predicted to produce more power than the non-uniform
rofiles. The cold side temperature is fixed at 30 ◦C.

le of propane/air combustion in our earlier combustors [8,9],
hows significantly lower predicted power of Pload = 1.00 W. The
rofile with the peak temperature at the inlet and a decrease
n temperature downstream, which is similar to the tempera-
ure profiles of the hydrogen/air combustion in our earlier work,
hows a predicted power of Pload = 1.04 W. These differences in
ower outputs would further increase if larger spatial tempera-
ure gradients were assumed.

These simple calculations demonstrate that achieving tem-
erature uniformity should be an important design goal for
oupled microcombustor-thermoelectric devices. In our pre-
ious work [8,9], microcombustors made with ceramic-based
ousings were found to exhibit high maximum temperatures
nd thermal non-uniformity of several hundred degrees over a
ew centimeters. These features make these microcombustors
nsuitable for integration with thermoelectrics. The problem
f temperature non-uniformity in microchemical devices has
lso been raised several times in the literature [16,17]. Given
hese limitations of ceramic-based microburners, we have more
ecently fabricated a new generation of catalytic microburners
tilizing metal combustor walls with integrated “thermal spread-
rs” for enhanced thermal uniformity [18]. The integration of
hese new microcombustors with thermoelectrics is discussed
elow.

. Experimental

.1. Device design and construction

The integrated system in this work consists of several parts:
catalytic microchannel combustor, thermal spreaders, a ther-
oelectric device, and a heat sink. A schematic of these parts is

hown in Fig. 3a, a top view of the microcombustor is depicted
n Fig. 3b, and a cross-sectional view of the microcombustor is

isplayed in Fig. 3c. The microcombustor fabrication has been
etailed in [18]. Briefly, it consists of two rectangular sheets
f 0.79 mm thick 316-alloy stainless steel, with a bolt pattern
round the exterior. A thin (500 �m) gasket separates the two

g
g
s
m

ig. 3. (a) Schematic of the microcombustor/thermoelectric device, (b)
chematic of top view of microcombustor and (c) cross-sectional view of micro-
ombustor.

heets to form a rectangular microchannel approximately 6 cm
ong by 1 cm wide. Stainless steel inlet and outlet tubes are
elded to one of the exterior sheets. Fine metal screens are

pot welded near the inlet and outlet of the channel in order to
nduce uniform flow over the microchannel. This reduces the
ffect of “jetting” that was witnessed in earlier work [9]. Plat-
num is deposited on thin (100 �m) alumina inserts, which are
eparated in the combustion chamber by 1-mm-wide alumina
hims to create a total channel height of the catalytic section
hat is 300 �m, giving a reactor volume of 142 �L.

The catalytic inserts are formed by completely anodizing
5-�m-thick aluminum foil to create a large surface area alu-
ina substrate. Fig. 4 shows the porous structure of the surface

f the anodized alumina, which achieves a final thickness of
pproximately 100 �m because of the bulk expansion caused
y anodization. Anodization creates a semi-ordered structure of
ores, with approximately 2 × 1014 pores m−2 of support with
iameters on the order of 50 nm.

Approximately 1500 m2 of surface area is exposed for every
eometric m2 of alumina, resulting in approximately 14 m2 per

ram of alumina. Pt catalyst was deposited on the alumina
ubstrates as detailed in [18]. Dark field high angle annular trans-
ission electron micrographs were taken using a Jeol 2010F
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copper heat sink, CoolWave CPU Cooler from Spire, is placed on
ig. 4. SEM micrographs of (a) the top of the alumina insert surface and (b) the
ross section of the insert. The pores have an average diameter of approximately
0 nm and travel the thickness of the insert.

EM, and Pt nanoparticles were observed on both the surface
nd inside the alumina pores of the catalytic inserts, as shown
n Fig. 5. The sample seen in this micrograph was calcined for
h at 500 ◦C, ground into a powder, and placed on a lacy car-
on grid for imaging. Elemental mapping using EDAX software
onfirms that these nanoparticles are platinum.

The thick ceramic walls of our previous devices have been
eplaced in this work by metal components with integrated insu-
ation layers, resulting in a more compact and rugged combustor.
hese insulating layers are blocks of fibrous alumina with a

hickness of ∼6.4 mm. As detailed in [18], thermal spreaders of
arying thermal resistance (conductivity and thickness) can be
dded to the combustor to decrease spatial thermal gradients. For
ur coupled microcombustor-thermoelectric device, two types
f thermal spreaders are used. The “primary” thermal spread-
rs are 3.2 mm thick with the same 1 cm × 6 cm footprint as the
atalytic section of the microchannel. The purpose of these pri-
ary thermal spreaders is to increase axial thermal uniformity

long the microcombustor. For most experiments, the primary
hermal spreaders are composed of copper, although a few exper-

ments are performed using 316-alloy stainless steel (SS). The
rimary thermal spreaders are affixed to the exterior of the reac-
or using colloidal silver paste, obtained from Structure Probe,

t
e
c

ig. 5. TEM micrograph indicating (arrows) Pt nanoparticles on the top of the
nodic alumina substrate (top) and inside the pores shown (bottom: alumina in
ray). The average diameter of these particles is ∼8 nm.

nc. to ensure good thermal contact with the microcombustor
alls. Square, 3.2 mm thick, 3.0 cm × 3.0 cm “secondary” ther-
al spreaders are placed on top of the primary thermal spreaders

o transport heat uniformly over the full footprint of the thermo-
lectric device (see Fig. 3b). These secondary thermal spreaders
re made of copper unless otherwise stated.

The thermoelectric modules used were Model HZ-2 from
i-Z Technology, Inc. (San Diego, CA). The devices are approx-

mately 2.9 cm wide × 2.9 cm long × 0.5 cm thick, and weigh
3.5 g. Two pieces of 1 mm thick aluminum nitride electrical
nsulating wafers are placed between the secondary thermal
preader and the thermoelectric device to prevent electrical
horting between thermoelectric elements. To ensure good ther-
al contact, thermal grease obtained from Hi-Z Technologies is

laced between the primary and secondary thermal spreaders,
lectrical insulating wafers, and thermoelectric module. A finned
op of the thermoelectric module to enhance convective cooling
fficiency. To further ensure thermal contact, the entire micro-
ombustor/thermal spreader/thermoelectric/heat sink stack was
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Fig. 6. (a) IR image of the top portion of the microcombustor with copper thermal
spreaders, (b) corresponding temperature profile along the white line shown in
panel a, using copper in both thermal spreaders (corresponding to panel a) and
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laced under compressive force using a conventional C-clamp.
he effect of compressive force is elaborated in Appendix A.

.2. Combustor operation and measurement

To quantify power generation, the thermoelectric module was
onnected in series with a potentiometer to emulate the opera-
ion of a portable electronic device. A multimeter was used to

easure load voltage and current as a function of load resistance
y varying the resistance of the potentiometer. These voltage and
urrent values were then used along with the internal resistance
f the experimental setup to calculate a generated power value.
n most cases, cooling was provided by natural convection, with
light forced convection provided by the updraft of the fume-
ood in which the device was placed. For some experiments an
xternal cooling fan, from Intel (part # 120115P), was placed on
op of the heat sink to enhance convective cooling.

To determine temperatures throughout the system, thermo-
ouples were installed above and below the thermoelectric mod-
le as well as directly above the reactor outlet. By placing a
hermocouple directly above the reactor exit, the approximate
emperature of the exiting gas can be measured for efficiency
alculations. The hot side thermocouple was placed on the sec-
ndary, square thermal spreader, whereas the cold side thermo-
ouple was placed at the approximate center of the heat sink. In
ddition, infrared (IR) imaging was used to interrogate spatial
emperature profiles for both the un-insulated microcombustor
nd the integrated device in operation. A ThermoAlert N IR cam-
ra was used and calibrated using ThermoCAM Researcher 2000
oftware by measuring four points with thermocouples to set
he emissivity of the entire system. Most imaged surfaces were
oated with Aerodag G carbon paint from Acheson to ensure
igh emissivity.

Experiments are performed using H2/air and C3H8/air fuel
ystems. The feed flow and composition are controlled using
ass flow controllers from MKS Instruments. For all experi-
ents, fuel/air mixtures are stoichiometric and the total flow

ate is fixed at 1.4 standard liters per minute (SLPM), unless
therwise noted. Additional experiments with fuel-lean mix-
ures were also carried out (data not shown) and qualitatively
imilar results were obtained. The exhaust gases are sampled
ith a gas-sampling valve, and the composition is monitored
ith a HP Series 6890 gas chromatograph, using both a thermal

onductivity detector and a flame ionization detector.

. Results

.1. Effect of thermal spreaders on temperature uniformity

It is evident from Fig. 2 that thermal uniformity is important
or optimal thermoelectric performance. In order to evaluate the
emperature uniformity of the microcombustor, thermal imag-
ng was first performed for a microcombustor with primary and

econdary thermal spreaders, but without insulating wafers, a
hermoelectric module, or a heat sink. Fig. 6a shows an IR image
f the top view of this setup, during H2/air combustion at steady
tate. Fig. 6b shows the corresponding axial thermal profile along

t

b
c

tainless steel (SS) in both thermal spreaders. The lines connect the points, (c) IR
mage of an integrated system. The operating conditions were a stoichiometric

ixture of H2/air at a total flow rate of 1.4 SLPM.

he center of the device. The temperature along the length of the
econdary thermal spreader is uniform, with an average tem-
erature of 299 ± 8 ◦C in this region. Although the absence of
thermoelectric module and heat sink undoubtedly alters the

verall thermal behavior of the system, these results indicate
hat the thermal spreaders are effective at providing a uniform
eat source to the thermoelectric module.

Fig. 6b also show axial thermal profile for the case of a
tainless steel primary thermal and secondary thermal spreader,
easured using the same setup described above. The thermal

rofile for the stainless steel thermal spreader is significantly
ess uniform than that of the copper thermal spreader. This result
s consistent with the results of Norton et al. [8], which showed
hat thermal inserts with higher thermal conductivity improve

hermal uniformity.

Fig. 6c shows an IR image of the integrated (microcom-
ustor and thermoelectric) device in operation during H2/air
ombustion, using copper thermal spreaders. Fibrous alumina
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nclosed all microcombustor and thermal spreader surfaces, with
he exception of the sides of the secondary thermal spreader.
he image shows that the temperature along the edge of the sec-
ndary thermal insert is very uniform. This result supports the
upposition from Fig. 6a that the hot side of the thermoelectric
odule is probably fairly uniform in temperature.
However, Fig. 6c also shows that the heat sink temperature

s ∼100 ◦C, indicating that heat removal from the thermoelec-
ric is not fully efficient. The implications of this result for the
fficiency of the device are discussed below.

.2. Effects of fuel and flow rate on power generation

There are a number of important differences between H2/air
nd C3H8/air microcombustion. As shown in previous work
8], H2/air mixtures were found to be self-igniting. In contrast,
3H8/air mixtures were not self-igniting. Therefore, hydrogen
ssisted ignition [8] was utilized for propane combustion exper-
ments, where a hydrogen/air mixture flows initially to ignite the
ystem and hydrogen is then gradually replaced by propane.

Under stoichiometric conditions and a flow rate of 1.4 SLPM,
ydrogen combustion in our device produces temperatures that
re near the upper temperature limits of our thermoelectric mod-
les, ∼300 ◦C. To avoid damage to the thermoelectric module,
ow rates were decreased to 0.9 SLPM and below, which limits

he upper temperature of the microcombustor to 226 ◦C. Note
hat these operating temperatures are significantly lower than
he combustion temperatures reported in [8] under similar flow
ates and compositions, due to the differences in thermal bound-
ry conditions. In [8], the system was fully insulated, whereas
n the present device the thermoelectric module and heat sink
re integrated to extract heat from the microcombustor.

The differences in heat of combustion (2028 kJ mol−1 for
ropane as compared to 242 kJ mol−1 for hydrogen) [19] and in
olar flow rates of the two fuels result in significantly higher

perating temperatures, ∼500 ◦C, for propane/air combustion.
he operating temperature of the device could be decreased
omewhat by using lower flow rates and leaner mixtures, but
he range of these adjustments is greatly limited by the rela-
ively narrow window of operating conditions for self-sustained
ombustion for propane/air systems. For our particular device,
e were unable to maintain self-sustained propane combus-

ion at temperatures of 300 ◦C or below (something easy to
btain with hydrogen). Therefore, we instead replaced the sin-
le secondary thermal spreader with a 6.4 mm thick layer of
brous alumina insulation sandwiched between two copper sec-
ndary thermal spreaders. This additional insulation allows the
icrocombustor to maintain higher temperatures, while limit-

ng the thermoelectric module temperature to 250 ◦C or below.
his approach clearly decreases the overall system efficiency,
y allowing more energy to leave the system as enthalpy in
he exhaust gases. However, it is sufficient to allow for demon-
tration of power production from propane using our existing

evice. Further discussion on improvements in thermal man-
gement will be addressed later in this manuscript.

The power generated using stoichiometric C3H8/air and
2/air mixtures under different resistive loads for various flow

m
t
s
a

Sources 161 (2006) 1469–1478

ates are shown in Fig. 7a and b, respectively. The parabolic
ependence of power generation on voltage reflects that power
s maximized when the internal and load resistances are equal,
hich can be shown by calculating the maximum of Eq. (4). The

esults also show that power increases with flow rate. Increasing
ow rate results in more fuel being heterogeneously combusted,
hich releases additional thermal energy and results in a higher
ot side temperature (see Fig. 7c). Although the cold side tem-
erature also increases slightly with flow rate, the increase in
ot side temperature is more, resulting in a net temperature dif-
erential and power generation increase with flow rate. These
ifferences are rationalized below.

In passing, we should mention that the maximum generated
ower was found to be ∼10% greater when copper thermal
preaders were used in comparison to stainless steel thermal
preaders (data not shown). This difference is likely due to the
ifferences in thermal uniformity observed in Fig. 6b. This mea-
ured difference in power is less than that depicted in Fig. 2
ecause hot and cold temperatures are not identical between
ases due to unintentional differences in insulation, silver paste,
nd lack of temperature control as fuel flow rate varies. These
ifferences prevent a more quantitative experimental demonstra-
ion of the predictions depicted in Fig. 2.

.3. Effect of heat removal from the cold side

The data in Fig. 7 were obtained by heat being removed from
he thermoelectric (from the cold side) via primarily free convec-
ion. In order to enhance heat transfer from this surface using
orced convection, a small cooling fan was installed directly
bove the copper heat sink. Fig. 8a shows the temperatures on
ach side of the thermoelectric (measured using the integrated
hermocouples) and the corresponding temperature differential
s a function of the power supplied to the fan, for H2/air com-
ustion. Note that both hot and cold side temperatures decrease
s a function of the power supplied to the cooling fan. However,
s fan power increases there is a net increase in temperature dif-
erential across the thermoelectric module. Also note that these
esults were measured using a flow rate of 1.4 SLPM. For the no
an case (Fig. 7), this flow rate resulted in temperatures that were
oo high for sustained thermoelectric operation. In contrast, with
he integrated cooling fan, heat is more efficiently removed from
he system, so temperatures are kept below 300 ◦C even at 1.4
LPM.

Fig. 8b shows the corresponding electrical power generated
nd the net power (power generated minus fan power) on the
oad as a function of fan power. The generated power increases
ith fan power, eventually reaching a plateau at the highest fan
owers. The net power, on the other hand, decreases and even-
ually the system does not generate net power. Since the flow
ates and corresponding powers with and without fan were dif-
erent, the effect of adding a fan on power cannot be understood
nambiguously. However, these results clearly demonstrate that

easurable improvements in power generation can be realized

hrough improved cooling. For particular applications where
uch forced convective cooling is inherently available, such as
flying unmanned air vehicle, these increases in device power
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Fig. 7. Thermoelectric power generated vs. voltage for variable total flow rate of both (a) propane and (b) hydrogen in air at stoichiometric conditions. The increase
i ferent
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n released thermal energy with increasing flow results in higher temperature dif
ow rate for each curve changes between nearby curves by 0.1 SLPM. The soli
t the maximum power of panels a and b. The lines are linear fits of the experim

an be achieved without requiring a parasitic cooling source,
uch as the electric fan. Our experiments also point to another
hallenge, namely that in engineering the temperature differ-
nce across a thermoelectric element for maximizing efficiency,
t may be difficult to fully decouple the hot and cold sides.

In addition to these simple power generation experiments,
sing an integrated system with a fan we have been able to
uccessfully run a portable electronic device (a Gameboy®

dvance, manufactured by Nintendo) using both hydrogen/air
nd propane/air combustion for an extended period of time
19]. In other experiments, the overall system power has been
ncreased by using two thermoelectrics simultaneously, with
ach thermoelectric attached to opposite faces of the microcom-
ustor [19].

.4. Analysis and discussion on chemical and thermal
fficiency of the integrated device
The overall efficiency of converting the chemical energy to
lectricity has important implications for the practicality of such
evices. Fig. 9 displays the conversion and thermal efficiency of

t
g
b
e

ials across the thermoelectric module, thus increasing the generated power. The
s connect the points, (c) Temperature of hot (triangles) and cold sides (circles)
points.

he system using a stoichiometric H2/air mixture. The conver-
ion of the microcombustor is nearly 100%, indicating that the
icrocombustor is extremely efficient at completely reacting the

ydrogen fuel source and releasing its enthalpy.
In order to understand the efficiency of the device, the fraction

f enthalpy lost can be determined from

lost = Ĥ(xin, Tin) − Ĥ(xout, Tout)

Ĥ(xin, Tin) − Ĥ(xout, Tamb)
(5)

here Ĥ is the enthalpy per unit mass (J g−1) calculated using
hemkin [20], x is mass fraction, T is temperature (K), and

he subscripts in, out, and amb correspond to inlet, outlet, and
mbient conditions, respectively. The numerator represents the
mount of heat released per gram to the microcombustor and
he denominator the total amount of energy released. The inlet

ass fractions are obtained from the calibrated mass flow con-

rollers, whereas the outlet composition is measured using the
as chromatograph. The inlet and ambient temperatures were
oth assumed to be 25 ◦C and the outlet gas temperature was
stimated by assuming it to be equal to the measured wall tem-
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Fig. 8. (a) Hot and cold side temperatures (left vertical axis) and temperature
difference (hot minus cold; right vertical axis) as a function of power supplied
to cooling fan. As heat transfer from the cold side increases, the net temperature
differential also increases. The solid lines just connect the points, (b) Power
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f 1.4 SLPM.

erature directly above the reactor outlet. This assumption is
easonable given the small gap height of the combustion cham-
er. This assumption has been confirmed independently using

FD simulations [18].

In the following discussion, the case of 1.4 SLPM total flow
ate is considered. In order to calculate Ĥ(xout, Tamb), the steam

ig. 9. Thermal and total efficiencies and conversion vs. total volumetric flow
ate for a stoichiometric H2/air mixture. The solid lines connect the points.
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eaving the reactor was taken to be condensed, resulting in a
otal enthalpy generation rate of 88 W. The fractional enthalpy
ost was found to be approximately 78%. This calculation indi-
ates that 22% of the chemical power generated, or ∼19 W,
eaves the system through the outlet gas stream. In order to
stimate convective heat losses from the insulated surfaces, an
verall heat transfer coefficient of 50 W m−2 K−1 was assumed
ased on previous work [18]. Furthermore, an average insulation
uter surface temperature was measured using the ThermaCAM
esearcher software and found to be approximately 84 ◦C. With

hese values and an estimated insulation surface area of 175 cm2,
he estimated power lost through convection on the outside of the
nsulation is 52 W. The remaining power of ∼17 W then passes
hrough the thermoelectric, with an additional Pload = 0.45 W of
ower removed as electrical energy, resulting in a thermoelectric
fficiency of ∼3% (which is comparable to the reported value of
.5%). This analysis shows that a large fraction of the generated
nthalpy is lost through the insulation, indicating that further
ork is needed to improve packaging and thermal management

n our device.
The overall thermal efficiency of the device is defined as

he power generated at the load, Pload, divided by the chemical
nergy per unit time fed to the reactor

fficiencyThermal = Pload

(Ĥ(xin, Tin) − Ĥ(xout, Tout))ṁtotal
, (6)

here ṁtotal is the total mass flow rate (g s−1). The total effi-
iency accounts also for the energy of the exit stream that could
ad been used

fficiencyTotal = Pload

(Ĥ(xin, Tin) − Ĥ(xout, Tamb))ṁtotal
. (7)

ig. 9 shows that our coupled microcombustor-thermoelectric
evice converts up to ∼0.83% of the chemical power into elec-
rical power based on the thermal efficiency. Using the total
mount of heat released, the overall efficiency of the device is
0.66%. Part of this low efficiency is due to the thermoelec-

ric element but the majority of energy loss is due to inefficient
nsulation. The hot gases exiting the reactor could be used for
ther purposes, such as heating a steam reformer or preheat-
ng the inlet stream, to allow for a greater range of operation
onditions.

In order to put things in perspective, comparison to litera-
ure data is useful. A microfabricated power generator has been
ecently shown to convert radiative heat into electricity using
hermal photovoltaic cells, generating 1.02 W at a total effi-
iency of 2.4% [21]. Thermoionic power generation has been
emonstrated to produce 1 �W at an efficiency of 10−6% [22].
hermal signatures of these systems (critical in military applica-

ions) are, based on operating temperatures (600–1000 ◦C), high.
preliminary thermoelectric micropower generation systems

y Schaevitz et al. [10] was capable of producing 0.075 W at a
hermal efficiency of 0.02%. This system was not self-igniting

ith hydrogen and could only produce power with ammonia and
utane using pure oxygen but not air. The thermal efficiency run-
ing on fuels was not reported. Recently, Yoshida et al. [23] has
hown that an integrated thermoelectric system can operate at
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ig. 10. Comparison of predicted (solid line) and observed (points) power gen-
rated using both hydrogen and propane in free and forced convection systems.

igher efficiencies than reported in this work. Two thermoelec-
ric modules were installed on both sides of a smaller micro-
ombustor, capable of generating a smaller power of 0.184 W at
total efficiency of 2.4% using heterogeneous hydrogen com-

ustion over a Pt catalyst. In their integrated device, resistive
eaters are required for ignition of the fuel and only combustion
f hydrogen could be sustained but not of hydrocarbons.

Fig. 10 shows the maximum power generated, for all flow,
uel type, and forced convection conditions, as a function of tem-
erature differential between the hot and cold sides. Also shown
n the graph are two theoretical device performance curves,
sing Eq. (4) and a Seebeck coefficient of �S = 0.0288 V K−1

measured using a hot plate with 100 lbs weight and a voltmeter).
he solid line uses an internal resistance value of Rint = 5.3 �

measured using a multimeter at room temperature). Because
he internal resistance of the module increases with tempera-
ure, the dashed line predicts the performance data using a typical
alue of Rint = 8.0 � characteristic of higher temperatures (about
30 ◦C) [24]. The quadratic relationship between the maximum
ower generated and the temperature difference is apparent. The
cquired data falls between the two predicted power curves, as
xpected. This suggests that the internal resistance of the module
oes not increase above 8 � at our experimental temperatures.

. Conclusions

Coupled catalytic microcombustor-thermoelectric devices
ere fabricated that allow for the conversion of different hydro-

arbon fuels into usable electric power. Thermally conductive
etal spreaders were used to create a nearly isothermal inter-

ace between the microcombustor and the thermoelectric device,

hich allows for improved power generation. Power generation

ncreases with fuel/air flow rate, with optimal power generation
hen the load resistance is matched with the internal resistance
f the thermoelectric. Power generation was also substantially

w
h
g
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mproved by using forced convection to augment heat removal
rom the thermoelectric.

An overall thermal efficiency of converting chemical energy
o electricity of ∼0.8% was measured with a thermoelectric effi-
iency of ∼3%. Efficiency is primarily limited by heat losses
hrough the insulated walls, indicating that even higher system
fficiencies are possible through improved thermal management.
he large disparity in reported thermal efficiencies between
arious works reported in the recent literature and this work
emonstrate the importance of understanding key factors con-
rolling the performance of integrated combustor-thermoelectric
evices. This work has provided insights into this issue and high-
ighted the importance for improved system designs that will be
he subject of future work.
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ppendix A. Effect of compressive force on power
eneration

The thermal contact between the elements of the integrated
evice plays an important role on the observed Seebeck coef-
cients and ultimately on the power generation. The thermal
xpansion coefficient of the thermoelectric module used is quite
arge (2 × 10−6 ◦C−1). As a result, a compressive loading is
equired. A set of experiments was performed in order to study
he effect of compressive force on the performance of the device.

calibrated 4 in. spring from Larson Systems Inc. with a maxi-
um capacity of 250 lbs was placed directly above the heat sink

nd the displacement was adjusted by tightening the C-clamp.
or safety reasons, the spring was harnessed in two machined
nd pieces with abraded edges to prevent slippage.

Various loadings were used in this study (approximately 30,
3, 115, and 158 lbs). The system consisted of a stoichiometric
2/air mixture and only free convection was used to cool the

old side of the thermoelectric module. The results are depicted
n Fig. A1. The open circuit voltage data exhibit a linear depen-
ence on �T (Fig. A1a), validating the assumption that Seebeck
oefficients are weak functions of temperature. Using linear
egression, one can estimate the �S value (see Eq. (2)) from
he slope. The increase in apparent �S was substantial after
ncreasing the loading from 73 to 115 lbs, as seen in Fig. A1a.
y overlaying the measured �S value of 0.0288 V K−1 (dashed

ine, termed hot plate) from the hot plate experiment (used in
ig. 10), the data of this paper lies close to the 73 lbs experi-
ental set, indicating the approximate compressive load using

he C-clamp for the data reported in this paper.

The observed maximum powers generated for closed circuit

ith the potentiometer are plotted in Fig. A1b. It is clear that
igher compressive loading increases both the maximum power
enerated as well as the efficiency of the integrated device.
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Fig. A1. (a) Open circuit voltage vs. temperature differential for varying com-
pressive loadings, (b) maximum power generated vs. temperature differential
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t the same conditions, (c) estimated �S value vs. applied force using linear
egression in panel a. The system conditions are the same as those in Fig. 7b,
amely a stoichiometric H2/air mixture under free convection.
ig. A1c shows the estimated �S values as a function of the
ompressive force. As the force increases, the �S value also
ncreases, which is consistent with the hypothesis that the dif-
erence of thermal expansion coefficients of the thermoelectric
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ontacts and the frame causes a loss of thermal contact at higher
emperatures. The value of �S appears to reach an asymptotic
imit at higher forces. Assuming that the temperature differential
emained constant, the thermal efficiency of the device would
ncrease by 17% (resulting in a higher efficiency of 0.97%) if an
pproximate compressive loading of 158 lbs was applied.
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